
PUZZLES

Across
1 St ------ of Canterbury, feast 9 January (6)
5 Son of Amram and Jochebed (Old Testament) (5)
8 Christian name, author of Everyday Super Food (2015) (5)
9 Lord Glenconner; family name -------; bought Island of Mustique
in 1958 (7)
10 The ---- Tailors, by Dorothy L. Sayers (1934) (4)
11 If your country comprises more than 30 islands in the Persian Gulf,
you are this (8)
13 Scottish stone of destiny; also called Stone of -----(5)
14 Christian name of shadowy character being sought in the film, The
Third Man (5)
19 First name of official biographer of Sir John Gielgud (8)
21 ---- nitrate; liquid used in medicine to expand blood vessels (4)
23 St ------- of Seville; last of Fathers of the Church, died 636 (7)
24 Limerick village known as Ireland’s prettiest (5)

25 Small town in south Kent; name means “Haven” or “Landing
Place” (5)
26 Ancient Greek city-state, known in antiquity as Lacedaemon (6)
2 Patron saint of astronomers (7)
Down
3 ---- aquifolium; Latin name of common holly (4)
4 Prophet who reproved David for sin with Bathsheba (6)
5 Piet -------- (1872-1944) Dutch painter; contributor of De Stijl art
movement (8)

6 East German secret police (5)
7 ------ Silkbeard became King of Dublin in 989 (6)
8 Christian name of actress in On Golden Pond (4)
12 One of Sophocles’ three Theban plays (8)
15 (Heraldry) describes animal standing; forefeet raised (7)
16 Prophet; son of Amoz (6)
17 Surname of actor who played Lord Lindsay in Chariots of Fire (6)
18 Surname of Swiss-German painter (1879-1940) whose works
include Flower Myth (1918) (4)
20 The -----of Nantes granted rights to Huguenots (5)
22 Christian name of female star of The Postman Always 
Rings Twice (1946) (4)

SUDOKU | Challenging

50 years ago

Please send your answers to:
Crossword Competition 15 December
The Tablet, 1 King Street Cloisters, Clifton Walk, London W6 0GY.
Please include your full name, telephone number and email address,
and a mailing address. A copy of The Saints: A Short History, by
Simon Yarrow, OUP, will go to the sender of the first correct entry
drawn at random on Friday 28 December.
l The answers to this week’s puzzles and the crossword winner’s
name will appear in the 5 January 2019 issue.
Solution to the 24 November crossword No. 635
Across: 1 Oxygen; 8 Scheme; 10 Paradox; 11 Panto; 12 Ovid; 13 Minim;
17 Exist; 18 Ergo; 22 Amigo; 23 Endears; 24 Tahiti; 25 Xavier.
Down: 1 Soap Box; 2 Pyrrhic; 3 Feeds; 4 Sceptic; 5 Penne; 6 Felon;
9 Axminster; 14 Exmouth; 15 Croatia; 16 Tonsure; 19 Laity; 20 Pithy;
21 Ideas.
Winner: Eileen Reynolds, of Brockley, south-east London.

FROM THE ARCHIVE

Both Catholics and Marxists
have to find the answer to

the same question. How can the
substance of our respective
beliefs survive the shaking of
their historical structures? This
means that each side is being
forced to re-examine its basic
tenets, to state its convictions
about the nature and destiny of
man, and suggest reasons for
holding these convictions which
are more convincing than a
mere appeal to a discredited
external authority. The
casualties on both sides will be

After a hundred and fifty
years of slavery, Poland

stands again in the ranks of the
free nations … The flags of
independent Poland float on the
battlefields of the world war …
Eighty-six years ago the exiled
Polish poet, Adam Mickiewicz,
in the name of the Polish
pilgrims scattered over the face
of the earth in the terrible days
of Poland’s persecution at the
hands of Nicholas I, prayed this
prayer, which for years past
Polish boys have added to their
daily devotions:
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“God of Sobieski! God of
Kosciuszko! Grant us to pray
again to Thee as prayed our
fathers, on the battlefield with
weapons in our hands, before
an altar made of drums and
cannon, beneath a canopy of
our eagles and our flags. For a
universal war for the freedom of
the nations, for the national
arms and eagles, for the
independence, integrity and
freedom of our country, we
beseech Thee, oh Lord.”

We have lived to see the
answer to his prayer.

of the same type, i.e. those who
put their entire trust in an
institutional Church or an
institutional party. The man
who leaves the Church because
of Humanae Vitae is just as
much a fool as the man who
leaves the Communist party
because of the Russian invasion
of Czechoslovakia. The one has
not grasped the meaning of his
religion, the other of his faith …
The ultimate battle will not be
between Christians and Marxists
but between God-worshippers
and man-worshippers.

PRIZE CROSSWORD
No. 638 | Enigma

Each 3x3 box, each 
row and each column 
must contain all the 
numbers 1 to 9.

Solution to the 24 November puzzle

Win a copy of
The Saints:  hort istory

This new prize is
 kindly sponsored by

www.oup.com
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